Wolftech AD Technical Committee  
January 21st, 2011, 1:30 PM, Page Hall - Room 21

Agenda:
- 2008/2008r2 Default Domain Policy Swapout  
  - Only problem so far: failover clustering + 2008r2  
  - Fall back possible for spring break
- Security Subcommittee Recommendations  
  - Firewall Policy for Wolftech AD  
  - Request for Input: IE security, firewalls, bitlocker, UAC, RDP on or off (vista),  
  - Web proxy for all Servers? Later.  
  - Firewall Defaults: Data Center vs. on/off campus?  
  - Remote desktop/assistance  
  - Apps - remedy, trend, etc  
  - Recommendations:  
    - Apps/remote assistance - 152/10/172 as default  
    - Netbios - off - nclient32 - testing needs to happen first  
    - Force SMB over TCPIP - on - testing needs to happen first
- SCCM  
  - ask Josh about Recording - > Mediasite  
  - Pre-Req: Cert, Hardware, SQL  
  - We don’t know where the hardware is... Including 4th DC
- GPO Modelling - Perms needed – Dan volunteered
- ADWS - security implications (email Kevin Dean / win hied?)  
  - Advanced Firewall needs testing with group ACL instead of IP
- WDS/QoS/Networking in Poe  
  - WDS server was able to kill network  
  - Both WDS Servers now throttled to 500Mbit  
  - QoS – Testing needed - Please someone look @
- Premier Agreement - Health Check (need to kill of VM DC and ADWS)
- Citrix - Schema, Exception, Central Store – Are they done?
- DHCP Issues  
  - DHCP Protocol set exception for given - Public/Private  
  - Fail to get on reboot  
  - Fail to renew on 1/2 life  
  - Put in an exception for VLAN w/ DHCP servers in it - failed